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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Claygate Parish Council

Claygate Dramatic Society
‘39 Steps’

Thurs 15th to Sat 17th September
Claygate Village Hall
Box Office: 01372 466621or
email annehennings@hotmail.co.uk
box office opens
Monday 15th August

‘Sleeping Beauty’

Thurs 19th to Sat 21st January
Anyone interested, including
junior chorus, contact
Belita on 020 8398 8660 or visit
www.claygatedramaticsociety

Claygate Village Association
Annual General Meeting

Wednesday 9th November 8.00pm
Claygate Village Hall (small hall)
A brief meeting followed by
entertainment!
Everyone welcome.

Claygate Choral Society

Saturday 3rd December 7.30pm
Holy Trinity Church
Box office: 01372 463990
Tickets available on the door or
advance booking 01372 463990
secretary@claygatechoralsociety.co.uk
www.claygatechoralsociety.co.uk

Claygate Lights

Saturday 3rd December
The Parade, Claygate

Carols On The Green
Sunday 11th December
The Green, Claygate

AUGUST 2016

Consultation Response To
Planning Application 2016/1567
CLAYGATE PARISH COUNCIL
OBJECTS TO THE ABOVE
APPLICATION
Application Location: The application is
described as The Paddock, Common Lane,
Claygate, KT10 0HY. Local residents are
likely to recognise it as a plot of land on what
is known as the 40 acre field.
Application Description: Change of use
of land to Gypsy site incorporating two
pitches for siting of 2 mobile homes, a stable/
utility room and hard standing together with
provision of cesspit.
Assessment Considerations: Claygate Parish
Council has considered this application in
relation to:
* The National Planning Policy Framework
(NPPF).
* Planning Policy for Traveller Sites (PPTS)
(Department of Communities and Local
Government (DCLG), August 2015) to be
read in conjunction with the NPPF.
* The Local Planning Framework namely
- Elmbridge Borough Council (EBC) Core
Strategy (CS), July 2011
(specifically: CS1 Spatial Strategy, CS2
Housing provision, location and distribution,
CS11 Claygate, CS15 Biodiversity, CS17
Local character, density and design, CS22
Gypsies, Travellers and Travelling Show
People and CS26 Flooding.
-Elmbridge Borough Council (EBC)
Development Management Plan (DM),

April 2015 (specifically: DM1 Presumption
in favour of sustainable development, DM2
Design and Amenity, DM5 Pollution, DM6
Landscape and Trees, DM7 Access and
Parking, DM8 Refuse, recycling and external
plant, DM17 Green Belt (development
of new buildings), DM 19 Horse related
uses and development and DM21 Nature
conservation and biodiversity.
OVERALL CONCLUSION
The application is either contrary to and/or
fails to meet or address both National and
Local Planning policy.
Claygate Parish Council does not believe
this application provides any very special
circumstances necessary to justify such a
development in the Green Belt. This site was
bought on the open market with known
limitations regarding planning, as it is Green
Belt. The amount paid according to the
Land Registry was £125,000 - other housing
alternatives could have been purchased
elsewhere that could have provided for family
stability. Moreover, if the PPTS, August,
2015 does apply, Policy E17 states that ‘If a
local planning authority wishes to make an
exceptional, limited alteration to the defined
Green Belt boundary……. it should do so
only through the plan-making process and
not in response to a planning application’.
Status of this application can be accessed on
the Elmbridge Borough Council website www.
elmbridge.gov.uk under Planning applications.

The full submission including detailed reasons for objection have been
forwarded to Elmbridge BC and can be viewed on the Parish Council
website under the heading ‘News’ at www.claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk.

HIGHWAYS & TRANSPORTATION
Surrey County Council to conduct onstreet parking review for Claygate
The environment of central Claygate is
damaged by cars parked for long periods, on
weekdays, on roads within reasonable walking
distance of the station and The Parade
shopping centre.
In 2014 Claygate Parish Council conducted
an on-street parking survey to form the basis
for views that Claygate Parish Council could
present to Surrey County Council (SCC)
for consideration in the development of a
parking strategy for the Village.
As ever, numerous Claygate residents (some
500 households) responded to that parking
survey. 84% of respondents felt that on-street
parking is a problem and highlighted the key
roads of concern. It was also made clear that
residents did not favour on-street charging
by pay and display machines, nor residents
permits.
From the reactions and concerns for the
well-being of Claygate, we told SCC that we
favoured minimum on-street intervention
and signing; we recommended that this
should be limited to creating unparked spaces
so as to avoid traffic snarl-ups in just four
sections of road, namely Church Road, Hare
Lane between The Parade and railway bridge,
Foley Road between Claremont Road and
Albany Crescent and Gordon Road.
All on-street parking and the introduction
of any future controls is the responsibility of
SCC. Parish Councillors shared the topline
results of the survey with SCC. However,
in February 2015 a new on-street parking
strategy for Elmbridge was adopted by the
SCC Elmbridge Local Committee. Instead
of considering requests across the whole
borough at the same time, it decided to carry
out more comprehensive reviews of different
parts of the borough, in turn, on a three
year rolling programme (from April 2015 to
March 2018).
On 27th June 2016, Ken Huddart,
Chairman of the Parish Council H&T
Committee asked the following question to
the SCC Elmbridge Local Committee.
‘Could the Elmbridge Local Committee
provide specific timing on when the Claygate
on-street parking review will commence? and
the written reply was
‘The parking review for Esher, Claygate and
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Residents have experienced problems accessing their drives.

Hinchley Wood is currently due to start with
initial consultations in August/September
and the report of recommendations for new
parking controls is due to be presented to the
Local Committee meeting in February 2017.
The full timetable is available on the SCC
website at: www.surreycc.gov.uk.parking/
elmbridge. Under future parking review
residents can fill in an online form to make
sure that they are invited to submit their
thoughts when the review for our area is
underway.
The provisional timetable indicates
preliminary consultation in August/September
2016, assessment, development and informal
consultation in November/December 2016,
committee authorisation to advertise proposals
in February 2017, advertisement of proposals
in March/April 2017, consideration of
objections May/June 2017, final approval June
2017, detailed design July/August 2017 and
implementation of any approved changes,
November/December 2017.
Claygate Parish Council will be closely
involved in this SCC led process but will not
submit recommendations without further
consultation with residents likely via a public
meeting later this year.
- Ken Huddart
Cycling survey – thank you for taking part
A big thank you to all of you who took
part in our cycling survey in the last issue
of Claygate Courier. More than 160 of you
shared your views and some key themes

New cycle rack on the Up platform at the station.

emerged.
Unsurprisingly, potholes are one of the
biggest bugbears for all road users. The
quickest way to get a pothole repaired is
to report it on the Surrey County Council
website. Go to www.surreycc.gov.uk and click
on the ‘Report it’ tab. Then click on ‘Pothole’
and follow the on-screen instructions.
Also, we now have a cycle rack on the
Up platform at Claygate station. If you
ride to the station and travel on the
London-bound track, this will save you
time and effort before you board the train.
In the coming weeks, we’ll be using
your survey responses to explore further
improvements to cycling in Claygate.
- Howard Smith
Water leaks at the High Street

Road damage caused by water leak.

Over the last two years there have been constant,
multiple water leaks at the junction of Oaken
Lane, Hare Lane, High Street and The Green.
Road closures and bus diversions have caused
significant inconvenience to residents. The
Parish Council Chairman, Mark Sugden,
has asked SCC what it can do to ensure that
Thames Water fix water issues on Highways,
such as the long standing problem in the High
Street. He has been informed that SCC has
no formal authority (legislative or otherwise)
to oblige a statutory utility to maintain their
apparatus, save for circumstances where a
defect gives rise to an immediate safety hazard.
Parish Councillor Wang has been working with
residents and all levels of government to get
Thames Water to sort the matter out once and
for all. At our request, Dominic Raab, MP has
written to the CEO of Thames Water twice on
this problem. Recent action has been taken by
Thames Water but more repairs will be carried
out. The situation and status of these repairs are
closely monitored by the Parish Council and are
discussed at every Highways and Transportation
Committee meeting.
- Xingang Wang

CLAYGATE PARISH COUNCIL

ENVIRONMENT & LEISURE
Since the beginning of Claygate Parish
Council’s year in May and following
committee changes, much of our first
meeting was taken up by administrative
matters. One change we have made
is to give greater responsibility to the
gardening experts on the committee
for inspecting the various Highway
Garden Sites and other similar sites.
The Highway Garden Sites exist
because of an agreement between
Claygate Parish Council and Elmbridge
Borough Council, and are maintained
by a contractor - paid for by the Parish
Council - along with volunteers.
According to Parish Council rules,
contracts for supply of goods and
services have to be open to tender after
three years. Consequently, our present
contractor for gardening work and others
will be invited to submit tenders.
We are currently interested in getting the
area at the end of Derwent Close, including
removing rotten tree stumps, brambles and
other undergrowth, tidied up.
Litter is a perpetual problem, but
Woodstock Lane South does seem to
have improved recently. Another area
where litter is bad is the far end of Oaken
Lane. We would like to encourage all
residents to collect and dispose of litter
whenever they can, and to report large
items to Elmbridge.

Foley Road Triangle Highway Garden Site.

I would like to thank Cllr Julian Way,
the previous chairman of the committee,
for his stewardship of the committee,
and in particular for organising the
Clean Up Day, and for the following
report on it:
On Saturday 23rd April about 15
Claygate residents including several Parish
Councillors gathered at the car park next to
Champions, and collected yellow protective
vests, gloves, litter pickers and bags. The
annual event is normally better attended
and it is hoped that next year a greater
turn out can be expected. However, the rain
held off sufficiently so that when the refuse
lorries from Elmbridge BC arrived, they
left with a sizeable amount of debris and
waste. Thanks to all those who took part
and the contribution from Claygate Scouts.
Thanks from me too. What the Scouts
did on the track at the end of Coverts
Road was very impressive.
– Bill Chilcott

PLANNING REPORT
We have had a collection of high profile
planning applications over recent
months.
The main focus has been on
applications for the 40 Acre field. This
area is next to Claygate Common and
is Green Belt. This is a large area and
clearly is of great concern to residents.
A previous application for a barn and
stables was rejected in February 2016.
The new application is for a two
caravan gypsy site. Based on planning
policy Claygate Parish Council has
objected to this latest application (see
front page).

BRIAN
RHODES
COMMUNITY
CUP 2016

An application for nine flats at 109 Hare
Lane, which is the old bank building next
to the Co-op, was submitted recently.
Together with local residents the Planning
Committee objected to elements of the
application. The plans have subsequently
been amended and following consultation
with local residents these are now
considered to be acceptable.
The Planning Committee continues
to meet every three weeks to scrutinise
applications in line with planning policy
and ensure Claygate’s views are heard by
Elmbridge BC.
– Geoff Herbert

Winner: Albert Boyman
Albert was nominated for his tremendous
contribution to the Claygate Gardening
Society.
Over many years he has organised a
huge number of Gardening Society trips
to many parts of the UK and further
afield in Europe, including France
and Italy. He oversees the planning
and organisation of these trips with
dedication and it consumes an immense
amount of his personal time. They have
and continue to enrich the lives of many
Claygate residents.
On receiving the Cup Albert thanked
the Parish Councillors for voting for
him.
He said: "I feel very honoured to be
awarded with this cup. I have very
much, and still do, enjoy organising the
Claygate Gardening Society day trips
and extended ones abroad too. These
visits have had a very communal spirit
and it has enabled members who find
themselves on their own, to enjoy time
out with friends they know, and also
security."

WORKING FOR THE COMMUNITY
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Claygate Flower & Village Show
The sunshine was out for the Claygate
Flower & Village Show on Saturday 16th
July as over 5000 visitors enjoyed an
afternoon of non-stop family entertainment.
The atmosphere around the showground
was merry and lively and particularly noisy
for the Claygate Tug of War competition.
There were so many well-deserved winners
throughout the afternoon, most noticeably,
Andrew Zielinsky took home an impressive
six Horticulture cups, and Claygate Primary
School Art Club and Rosa Johnson won the
prestigious Junior Best Exhibit Cups with
their incredible celebrations of the Queen’s
90th birthday.
Mayor Tannia Shipley, who opened the
Show, said: “Claygate’s a special village

with a strong community. The Show has
an amazing number of volunteers, who are
absolutely priceless.”
The Show could not take place without
the help of its numerous volunteers, who
do everything from directing the traffic and
picking up litter, to selling tickets before the
day and working on the Committee. John
Baldwin was awarded the Boucher Cup
this year for his services on the Committee.
John has been volunteering for the Show
for 25 years (as well as helping with Scouts,
Church, Day Centre, Meals on Wheels and
his grandchildren - he’s a busy man!).
On the day of the Show, John was putting
out the traffic cones at 6.00am and was the
last person clearing up, because, as he says:

“It’s the big village and community event of
the year, simple as that!”
If you’d like to be part of the
organising team, please email Bonnie
- bonnie@crf.co.uk

Fastest record
set for the
Country Five

Take That tribute entertains
"Let Me Entertain You" cried Rob-BWilliams... and he and the other four
members of Re-Take That certainly did
at Gig On The Rec 2016.
The top tribute act wowed the sell-out
crowd on Sunday 17th July and rounded
off a fantastic 5-hour show that also saw
performances from local acts The Front
Covers, Let Lisa Go and Aaron Norton
with DJ Neil Long from Radio Jackie
hosting the event.
Gig On The Rec 2016 was staged by
Claygate Royals FC in association with
sponsors Excellar, LPC Construction,
Italian Sports Classics, County
Councillor Mike Bennison on behalf of
Surrey County Council, The Brightwater
Brewery and The Hare & Hounds.
At the time of going to press the
figure raised for charity was yet to be
finalised but thought to be in the region
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Elmbridge Borough Councillor Alex Coomes presents cup to Gus Upton

of £4,000. This will go towards the
future re-development of the Claygate
Recreation Ground with a donation
going to the Claygate Youth Club.
– Tony Shearman

Gus Upton set a new record for the fastest
runner this century for the Claygate
Country Five on Sunday 10th July. He ran
the 5-mile event in an astonishingly fast
26.39 minutes. Some 350 competitors took
part and Joanna Shillington, who won the
trophy for the fastest female runner (32.08
minutes), said: "It was the fourth time I tried
and the first time I won, so I’m delighted!
The event was excellent."
Before the start of the Run, a minute’s
silence was held in memory of Andrew
Wills. Andrew, through AW Law, has
sponsored the Run over the last few years.
To see the list of winners of each class, as
well as full results with individual times, visit
www.claygatecountryfive.com

GET INVOLVED IN LOCAL ACTIVITIES

Future assured for Claygate Allotment folk
By the time you read this, summer might
have arrived, but in damp early July, when
I wrote this it didn't seem likely. Never
mind, the allotments love rain (but not
too much please) so long as it's mixed
with plenty of sunshine.
Both our sites at Telegraph Lane and
Vale Road busily got ready for the Flower
Show later this month, when there are
prizes for best produce and best allotment
plots, and starting to harvest this year's
goodies, although the weather, as ever,
makes it hard to predict which fruit and
veg will do well this year.
We have about 150 members, a mixture
of (mostly) plot-holders and associates
(helpers). Nearly all of the individual plots
are occupied, but there's always a slow
turnover as people move on, particularly
in the Autumn when rent renewals fall
due, so it's well worth getting in touch if
you feel like having a go. The worst that
could happen is that we’ll put you on a
short waiting list – it’ll be worth it for the
chance to get an outdoor hobby with the
prospect of learning how to moan about
the weather.
Looking to the long term we're presently
discussing the terms of our next 25-year
lease with Elmbridge Borough Council,

which is about to replace our original
25-year lease soon. It looks as if our future
will be assured and that allotment rentals
will continue to be very cheap compared
with many other clubs you might join.
If you’re interested in renting a plot
contact me, the secretary, on john.elkins@
hotmail.co.uk
- John Elkins

A vibrant community spirit

Claygate In Bloom volunteers at the Station.

Claygate’s vibrant community spirit is
very much in evidence in 2016.
Almost 2,500 people attended the
recent Claygate Music Festival in
March followed by the Get Involved
Day in April featuring over 40 local
organisations. Both these events were
organised by the Claygate Village
Association (CVA) and its’ volunteers.
The Claygate Music Festival (3rd - 19th
March) was run by Pete Whitehead and
Clive Knapp, both longstanding residents
of Claygate and music fans. There were
21 concerts including names such as Rick
Wakeman, Beverley Craven and Martin
Turner of Wishbone Ash with many gigs
sold out. A full report will appear in the
next issue of the Courier.

Get Involved Day at the Village Hall.

PLAY AN ACTIVE PART

On the 9th April Get Involved Day
was held at the Claygate Village Hall and
offered an opportunity for residents to
discover what is available locally. There
were representatives covering sports,
drama, gardening, local community
groups and charities. At the end of
the day there were volunteers for the
Princess Alice Hospice, Esher & Claygate
Car Service, CHEER, and Claygate in
Bloom and many residents left having
discovered a new interest.
Claygate in Bloom is another group of
volunteers making a difference to our
Village. As part of the CVA the group
is keen to keep the village cleaner and
greener. The annual bring and buy
Plant sale was held on the 7th May and
raised over £300 which will go towards
new planting in the village. Claygate
in Bloom has also planted the tubs on
the Parade and the Old Village for the
summer and organised two working
parties to tidy up The Green and the
Station. Waitrose Esher nominated
Claygate in Bloom as one of their
community charities for May.
Kate Hallett, secretary of the CVA said,
"The Music Festival was a huge success
and there have been requests for the
Get Involved Day to become an annual
event. We could not organise these events
without volunteers who give up their time
for the benefit of the Village community.
So if you are interested in volunteering for
the Music Festival next year, join Claygate
in Bloom or help at the Christmas Lights
event please contact me on 01372 462606
or email cva@claygate.info."
- Caroline Cartwright
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Drama in
Claygate

Street parties in Claygate
marked Queen’s 90th birthday

Claygate Dramatic Society proudly
present their interpretation of Patrick
Barlow's Olivier-winning stage
adaptation of John Buchan's famous
whodunit 39 Steps.
Nothing has been cut from this
hilarious and spectacular version including the chase on the Flying
Scotsman, the escape on the Forth
Bridge, the first theatrical bi-plane
crash ever staged and the death defying
(or nearly!) finale at the London
Palladium!
Director Liz Ness says: “With ten
actors playing a minimum of over a
hundred roles, CDS has risen to the
challenge brilliantly!”
Performances on 15th-17th
September at 8pm at Claygate Village
Hall. Tickets, £15 to include supper.
Call 01372 466621, or email
annehennings@hotmail.co.uk or in
person at Grosvenor Billinghurst,
The Parade, Claygate on Sat 3rd &
10th September 11am-12 noon. Or
see claygatedramaticsociety.co.uk to
download a booking form. Box office
opens Monday 15th August.
And make a date for Claygate
Dramatic Society’s brilliantly, funny,
family pantomime THE SLEEPING
BEAUTY this Christmas.
This is a traditional show, where good
triumphs over evil, as the three good
fairies Flora, Clover & Utterly Butterly,
with the help of Lady Dysonia, Lady
Zanussia & Lady Hotpoint, plot and
plan to defeat the evil Maleficent.
Performances on 19th- 21st January
2017. An opportunity for all the family
to join in the pantomime spirit with
shouts of "behind you," "Oh yes he
did," and booing the baddies. Tickets
make a lovely Christmas present.
See website for Box Office dates www.
claygatedramaticsociety.co.uk
Anyone interested in taking part,
including juniors, please call Belita
Charrington 0208398 8660 or email
belitacharrington@hotmail.co.uk
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DISCOVER MORE ABOUT OUR VILLAGE ONLINE

CRGT release survey results
The CRGT would like to thank all
the Claygate residents who took the
time and trouble in completing the
questionnaire. The response was terrific
with approximately 10% of all Claygate
households participating with 309
questionnaires completed. The information
obtained will be of considerable help to
the Trust in setting priorities for the future
development and enhancement of facilities
at the ground. Some key indicators
emerging from the survey are outlined
below.
• High level of usage – 59.5% of all
respondents claimed to visit the ground
on weekdays and 54% on weekends.
• There was a wide variety of reasons
for visiting with an obvious strong bias
towards sport and exercise activities be
it for an organised keep fit session or for
just walking and relaxing and maybe
sitting enjoying watching a game of
cricket.
• The new pavilion/café has proved
to be very popular with 58% of
respondents giving it as a reason for
visiting the ground.
• The children’s play area is a very
important feature especially for young
mothers and increasingly important
for grandparents. Concerns were raised
over the variety of play equipment and
its limited appeal to just the very young.
• An area where it was felt there was a
need for improvement was in meeting
the needs of teenagers especially teenage
girls.
• In terms of overall maintenance of the
ground 85% of respondents rated it
as excellent or good. This high level of
satisfaction also applied to most aspects
of the ground with the only exception
being the toilet block.
• The three most highly ranked ideas
for future development/improvement
out of a list of ten were:More benches and tables
				
Outdoor gym equipment
Full perimeter path

Numerous additional comments were
forthcoming and covered a diverse range of
issues such as :- parking problems (especially
in Church Road), dog fouling, flooding by
the bus stop, lack of seating, state of the toilet
block, access points, state of the paths and the
desire for more social events to be held during
the summer period.
Armed with this information the Trust
can now proceed in setting priorities for
the development of the ground but at the
same time it needs to be realistic in setting
objectives which are compatible with the
availability of resources forthcoming from
fund raising activities.
One very recent acquisition by the Trust,
and which some of you may have spotted
already, is the purchase of three brand new
solid timber refuse bins, two of which have
been installed on either side of the Pavilion.
These were purchased at some expense, in
order to replace the old metal bins which were
beyond repair. The Trust hopes to purchase an
additional four timber bins to complete the set!
(The CRGT would be delighted to hear from
any individuals or groups that would consider
sponsoring a new bin.)
The trust would like to thank the Claygate
Flower and Village Show committee for
their generous sponsorship of one of the new
bins. I hope you all agree that these new high
quality bins greatly enhance the overall look
and feel of our Recreation Ground. (and
hopefully they will be very well used by all
our visitors!)
Once again a big thank you from the Trust
to all the residents who participated in the
survey.
As a Trust we rely on Volunteers, and
currently we have a vacancy for the position of
Trust Secretary. We meet on a quarterly basis
so if you think you can help please contact us
on 0845 224 0025 and admin@crgt.co.uk
– Damian Ross

Wide support
for Youth Club
No one can underestimate the power
of community support, as Claygate
Youth Club will gratefully testify! After
Surrey County Council announced
withdrawing its funding for staff at the
Youth Club, our Parish Council stepped
forward and gave £1,500 towards the
club’s last three months staffing costs.
Then a team of community volunteers
took the helm and gathered much
support along the way. The Youth Club
now meets every Thursday from 7.00pm
to 9.00pm with the intention of offering
further evenings in the future.
There is a regular rota of volunteers to
assist Jamie Blake, our volunteer youth
leader and a growing number of others
who would be happy to step in at short
notice when required. The average
attendance per week is approximately
25 young people. They play basketball,
pool, table tennis, five a side football as
well as relaxing, using the computers
available and generally having a good
time. If you think you could offer a one
off activity or wish to volunteer to help
generally, please contact Jamie Blake at
claygateyouthclub@gmail.com
Regarding funding, the Claygate
Village Youth Club Association has been
awarded a sizeable grant by Elmbridge
Borough Council and a local resident
organised a successful men’s quiz night
fund raiser.
Damian Ross, who is a long time
member of Claygate Cricket Club, has
donated a wonderful gas bbq which he
is also willing to man. The first of his
delicious bbq evenings was held recently
and was enjoyed by 30 young people.
Warm thanks go to everyone, especially
John White who was the first volunteer
youth leader and who encouraged
everyone to get involved.
The young people of Claygate need our
community’s ongoing support to provide
a vital and viable youth club. Watch this
space to hear from the young people
themselves in the next edition of the
Courier!
- Linda Alanko

WWW.CLAYGATEPARISHCOUNCIL.GOV.UK
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CLAYGATE PARISH COUNCIL
PARISH COUNCIL COMMITTEES & CO-OPTED MEMBERS 2016
Mark Sugden
Parish Council (Chair), Ex Officio all
Committees and Working Parties
Tel: 01372 463085/07548 244422
mark.sugden@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk

Ken Huddart
Highways & Transportation Committee
(Chair), Planning
Tel: 01372 462578
ken.huddart@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk

John Bamford
Parish Council (Vice Chair)
Environment & Leisure Committee, Planning,
Communications W/ Party, Staffing W/ Party
(Chair)
Tel: 01372 800303
john.bamford@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk

Carol Manley
Environment & Leisure Committee (co-opted)
Tel: 01372 462571

David Bitner
Highways & Transportation Committee (co-opted)
Bill Chilcott
Environment & Leisure Committee (Chair),
Tel: 01372 468777
bill.chilcott@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk
Kate Hallett
Highways & Transportation Committee (co-opted)
Tel: 01372 462606
Susan Harding
Planning Committee (co-opted)
Geoff Herbert
Planning (Chair), Highways & Transportation,
Environment & Leisure Committees
Tel: 07954 648831
geoff.herbert@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk

Bernadette Pearce
Staffing Working Party
Tel: 07989 564343
bernadette.pearce@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk
Vanessa Relleen
Environment & Leisure Committee (co-opted)
Planning Committee (co-opted)
Tel: 01372 463740
Margie Richardson
Planning Committee (co-opted)
Tel: 01372 462579
Tony Shearman
Highways & Transportation Committee,
Communications W/Party (Chair),
Tel: 07703 392613
tony.shearman@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk
Howard Smith
Highways & Transportation Committee (co-opted)

27nd Planning
Village Hall (c/room)

September

November

1st

Highways & Transport
Village Hall (c/room)

PARISH COUNCIL
Small Village Hall

8th

15nd Planning
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

Planning
Village Hall (c/room)

13th Environment & Leisure
Village Hall (c/room)
20

th

Highways & Transport
Village Hall (c/room)

17

th

7.30pm
8.00pm

October
6th

3rd

8

th

8.00pm
22

nd

8.00pm
29

th

8.00pm

PARISH COUNCIL
Small Village Hall

7.30pm

Planning
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

Environment & Leisure
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

Planning
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

Highways & Transport
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

Planning
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

The Parish Clerk and a Councillor will be available 15 minutes before all meetings.
Agendas are available on notice boards located outside the Village Hall and next to
Boots and on the website.
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Xingang Wang
Highways & Transportation Committee
Tel: 07702 757248
xingang.wang@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk
Julian Way
Planning, Communications W/ Party
Tel: 07852 820379
julian.way@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk
Gavin Wilson
Environment & Leisure Committee,
Communications W/ Party
gavin.wilson@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk

PARISH CLERK
Contact the Parish Clerk, Zak Keshavjee,
on 01372 467000. Email clerk@
claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk.
Zak is available at the Village Hall on
Tuesdays and Fridays between 10.00am and
2.00pm. Messages left on the answerphone
will be answered within 24 hours.

8.00pm

December
1st

Tom Swift
Planning Committee (co-opted)
Tel: 01372 800160

Farewell Jimmy

Parish Council Meetings
Meeting dates to the end of December 2016
are as follows:

Caroline Stevenson
Highways & Transportation Committee (co-opted)
Tel: 01372 462120

The Parish Council is sad to learn of the death
last month of Jimmy Cartwright. After serving the
Claygate community for many years Jimmy and
his wife Audrey left Claygate in March 2013 and
retired to West Wittering. They were both long
time residents of Claygate, Jimmy having arrived
in 1961 and Audrey’s family in the 1940’s.
As well as being a member of the Parish Council
and its Chairman on several occasions Jimmy
also served as an Elmbridge Borough Councillor.
He had also been a Trustee of Claygate Village
Hall for many years.
The Chairman and Councillors of the Parish
Council extend their condolences to Audrey and
the family at this sad time.

Freedom of Information

Members of the public are entitled to view Parish Council documents such as minutes of meetings
and audited accounts by appointment with the Parish Clerk.

